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Abstract
Vineyards are an appropriate model for testing the filtering effect of management
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practices on weed communities, as a wide range of practices (tillage, herbicides and
mowing) is implemented. The aim of this study is to highlight which trait values are
selected by each practice in different environmental conditions, with special references to Grime's CSR strategies. A combination of a multivariate analysis (RLQ) and
the fourth-corner analysis was used to analyse 400 floristic samples belonging to
100 vineyards in the wine-growing region of Bordeaux (France). The main structure
of vineyard weed communities was shaped by the opposition between mowing,
favouring hemicryptophytes with a competitive strategy, and soil tillage, favouring
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therophytes and nutrient-demanding species with a ruderal strategy. Secondly, the
vineyard weed communities differed according to the trophic status of the soil.
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Vineyards on acidic, sandy soils with low organic matter were characterised by small-
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to predict which type of weeds will develop according to the combination of prac-

seeded annuals with a stress-tolerant strategy whereas vineyards with clayey, calcareous soils rich in organic matter, harboured larger perennial nitrophilous species with
large seeds and a competitive strategy. Our study is the first to show that weed species responded consistently to two independent gradients with specific traits associmass) gradients. Based on knowledge of the soil characteristics, it becomes possible
tices applied on the vineyard rows and inter-rows.
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I N T RO DU CT I O N

herbicides, reducing the length of disturbance and resource gradients
explored. Conversely, the grapevine is a more relevant and understu-

Since Booth and Swanton's seminal article (Booth & Swanton, 2002),

died system for analysing the link between agricultural practices and

there have been a large number of research studies using a trait-based

weed trait values. First, at the regional scale, management practices in

approach that aimed to identify general rules explaining the effect of

vineyards are very diversified (including combinations of tillage, mow-

agricultural practices on arable weed communities (Fried et al., 2009b;

ing and herbicides) and vines are planted in a very varied context of

Gunton et al., 2011; Ryan et al., 2010; Trichard et al., 2013). In this

soil resources (including on dry hillsides or on poor sandy or stony

framework, agricultural practices are considered as filters that reduce

soils), generating larger gradients than annual crop fields both in terms

the probability of presence of species that do not have suitable trait

of disturbance and resources. Second, at the vineyard scale, distinct

values, progressively replaced by more adapted weed species

management practices are usually applied on the rows and inter-rows

(Booth & Swanton, 2002; Fried et al., 2009b). Weed community

of the crop. For example, in an increasing number of vine regions, the

responses to particular practices, such as tillage, have been examined

inter-rows are mowed or tilled while only the rows are sprayed with

mostly in annual crops (Armengot et al., 2016; Plaza et al., 2015; Zanin

herbicides. Additionally, as vineyards are permanent crops, practices

et al., 1997). No-till systems have been shown to favour weed com-

are less likely to change from year to year as in traditional crop rota-

munities with more perennial plants, small plants with great affinity

tion, thus allowing patterns to emerge (i.e., correlation between spe-

for nutrient-rich soils, flowering later in season and producing a high

cies and practices).

number of small seeds compared to those observed in conventional

Previous studies on weed communities in vineyards have shown

tillage systems (Armengot et al., 2016). From a functional point of

that management practices can influence weed community composi-

view, the effect of herbicides on weed communities has been less

tion and diversity (Fried et al., 2019; Gago et al., 2007; Lososová

studied, although it was shown that herbicides selected for late-

et al., 2003). Weed diversity and abundance generally decrease as till-

emerging weed species whose life cycle avoid the herbicide filter

age or herbicide use increases, while mowing leads to richer communi-

(Fried et al., 2012; Gulden et al., 2010). The effect of fertilisation has

ties with more abundant species (Fried et al., 2019; Kazakou

been even less investigated (but see Cordeau et al. (2021)) even if

et al., 2016). Different management practices (tillage vs. herbicides)

diachronic studies suggested indirectly that increased amount of

also lead to particular species assemblages, suggesting a different fil-

N-fertilisation can favour nitrophilous weeds (Fried et al., 2009a).

tering effect (Fried et al., 2019). From these taxonomic studies, it was

Highlighting the role of management practices on the assembly of

already established that annuals are generally favoured in tilled/

weed species into communities is challenged by the interaction

sprayed vineyards, while mowing allows the survival of perennials.

between practices coherently implemented by farmers, and the inter-

However, due to the high diversity of species found in vineyards

action between practices and the environmental abiotic conditions

(e.g., around 900 species in France [Maillet, 2006]), taxonomic

(e.g., the effect of fertilisation can be hindered by the effect of the

approaches have failed to highlight consistent responses of weeds to

natural soil fertility). One option is to experiment and control for dif-

management practices. More recently, an increasing number of stud-

ferent factors in experimental farms (see e.g., Ryan et al. [2010]).

ies have investigated the response of weed communities to vineyard

However, even if a trait-based approach sheds light on filtering mech-

management, using a trait-based approach (Bopp et al., 2022; Guerra

anisms, conclusions of experiments remain strongly limited to local

et al., 2021; Hall et al., 2020; Kazakou et al., 2016; MacLaren

conditions (e.g., soil type, weather and species pool). To overcome

et al., 2019; Mainardis et al., 2020). MacLaren et al. (2019) showed

these limitations, the analysis of large-scale weed surveys covering

that herbicide-treated sites promoted relatively tall, small-seeded

wide gradients of disturbance (generated by farming practices) and

weeds, indicators of a ruderal-competitive life strategy. Kazakou et al.

environmental factors (available resources and climate) is required.

(2016) and MacLaren et al. (2019) highlighted that tillage favoured

Indeed, Gaba et al. (2014) suggested that the effects of cropping sys-

ruderal species with high SLA (specific leaf area). However, the effect

tems on the environment can be summarised into disturbance and

of mowings showed contrasted results, promoting either shorter

resource gradients with distinct plant traits responding to each com-

(MacLaren et al., 2019) or taller weeds (Bopp et al., 2022; Kazakou

ponent of the two gradients. According to Grime's CSR strategies

et al., 2016; Mainardis et al., 2020), so lacking a totally clear signal on

(Grime, 1974, 1977; Pierce et al., 2017), distinct plant strategies

the selected Grime strategy. One possible reason for these mixed

should be observed along these two gradients with competitive spe-

results regarding Grime strategies is that these studies either consid-

cies (C) in the more productive and less disturbed fields, ruderal spe-

ered only the inter-rows (Hall et al., 2020; Kazakou et al., 2016), only

cies (R) in the more disturbed fields and stress-tolerant (S) in the less

the rows (Mainardis et al., 2020) or used samples that indistinctly

productive and less disturbed fields. So far, even if the application of

cover the vegetation over both rows and inter-rows (MacLaren

CSR strategies has largely been used for managed grasslands (Moog

et al., 2019). As management practices can be very contrasting

et al., 2005), few studies have tested if these strategies responded to

between the inter-rows and the rows (typically, herbicides sprayed on

agricultural disturbance and resource gradient in vineyards.

the rows, mowing in the inter-rows), distinct weed surveys on these

The response of weed communities to farming practices through

two areas may allow to disentangle more easily the effect of the envi-

a functional approach has been extensively studied in annual field

ronment (climate and soil) from the effects of the practices. Another

crops (for a review, see Gaba et al. [2017]). However, weeds and

limitation of these studies is that they do not explicitly take into

crops grow in fertile environments and weeds are often managed with

account the resource gradient, except for Guerra et al. (2021) who
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show that irrigation favours taller and more competitive species. We

that is, before the first vegetation management (i.e., herbicides, till-

expected that tillage and herbicide would favour ruderal communities

age and mowing) were applied in the vineyard; second, at the end of

while mowing would select more perennial communities. Indeed, tilled

June/beginning of July, that is, after all management practices have

and sprayed vineyards both experience disturbance of high intensity

been applied. We performed 400 vegetation surveys describing veg-

that destroy all the vegetation biomass while mowing removes it par-

etation in the rows in spring (100 samples) and in summer (100 sam-

tially. Taking into account the soil richness gradient and fertilisation,

ples) as well as vegetation in the inter-rows in spring (100 samples)

we also hypothesise that regardless of management practices, vine-

and in summer (100 samples).

yards on fertile and/or fertilised soils will favour competitive species
and vines with poor resources (sandy texture and low organic matter)
and/or low fertilisation will favour stress-tolerant species.
Additionally, landscape data can help understand how the land

2.2 | Environmental variables and management
practices

cover around the studied vineyards influences weed community composition or diversity in the vineyards (Hall et al., 2020). Many studies

Climatic conditions were summarised by the annual mean tempera-

have examined local plant diversity as a function of habitat-specific

ture, mean rainfall and mean potential evapotranspiration of the year

communities in a mosaic landscape (Honnay et al., 2003; Wagner

2015 based on the data of the TRYDEA tool (French Institute of Wine

et al., 2000) and some supported the hypothesis that local plant spe-

and Vineyards, Table 1). Soil was sampled at two depths: 0–30 and

cies richness in arable fields is influenced by processes operating at

30–60 cm, using an auger. On each vineyard, six auger samples were

the landscape scale (Gabriel et al., 2005). However, much fewer stud-

taken on two inter-rows of the vineyards and six others on two rows

ies have considered the landscape filtering effects on traits, for exam-

of the vineyards in the same area where the vegetation was surveyed.

ple, on dispersal which is a major landscape-level ecological process

The samples were pooled to have one soil analysis per surveyed vine-

(Duflot et al., 2014).

yard. The analyses were performed by the AUREA laboratory based in

The objective of the study is: (1) to characterise the agro-

Blanquefort (Gironde, France) and included: Clay/Silt/Sand percent-

environmental gradient of the vineyards (in a disturbance and

ages, Calcareous content, Organic matter content, Carbon/Nitrogen

resource gradient), (2) to identify the response trait values of the spe-

ratio, pH measured with water, pH measured with KCl, Cation

cies along these two gradients and (3) to test if the Grime's CSR strat-

exchange capacity, P2O5 content, K2O content, MgO content. As sev-

egies of the species are selected by the resource and disturbance

eral soil variables were correlated, we performed a Principal Compo-

gradients. In accordance with the literature discussed above, we

nent Analysis (PCA) and kept the first three axes, which represented

hypothesised that distinct management practices will select specific

66% of the inertia and represented the percentage of sand (PCA axis

functional types of weeds (those possessing the requisite trait values

1), organic matter content (PCA axis 2) and Calcium carbonate content

to pass through the filters) and that Grime's CSR strategies can sum-

(CaCO3) (see Figure S1). We considered that the soil nutrient gradient

marise these along the disturbance and the resource gradients.

is positively related to organic matter content and negatively related
to sandy texture.
The landscape database had been obtained in a previous study

2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

|

(Boisson, 2016) that characterised the landscape in a 100 m buffer
zone around the vineyard with the proportion and the area of each

2.1

|

Study area and vegetation surveys

land cover type (urban zones, annual crops, perennial crops, bodies
of water, grasslands, vineyards, forests and woodlands, as well as a

Plant communities, management practices and environmental vari-

miscellaneous category). After performing a PCA on all the 19 land-

ables were surveyed in the Bordeaux wine-growing region (South-

scape variables (not shown), we decided to summarise landscape

West of France), one of the world's most famous wine regions

metrics by the percentage of vineyard area in the buffer zone (neg-

although the second in size after the Languedoc wine region. Floris-

atively correlated with the Shannon diversity index of land cover

tic surveys were performed during spring and summer 2015 in

types). This variable represented the homogeneity of the land-

100 vineyards mostly distributed in the Gironde department

scape surrounding the studied vineyards (i.e., low values mean high

(Figure 1A,B). In each vineyard surveyed, the sampling area covered

heterogeneity of the landscapes with hedges, grasslands and other

two distinct rows and four distinct inter-rows (Figure 1Cs). For each

types of land uses, while high values mean mainly other vineyards

of these six plots, sampling consisted in the identification of the flora

around the studied vineyards).

(presence and abundance of species) over a length of 25 m and a

The management practices applied in the vineyards were col-

width of 1 m, which corresponded to a total of 150 m2 per vineyard

lected through an interview of the winegrowers involved. Manage-

(Figure 1C). Abundance was estimated based on the cover percent-

ment practices were summarised by the number of soil tillage in the

age of each species per plot. The sampled rows (R) and the inter-

rows (till_r) and inter-rows (till_ir), the number of mowings in the rows

rows (IR) of each vineyard were randomly chosen. Potential edge

(mow_r) and the inter-rows (mow_ir), and the number of herbicide

effects were avoided by locating the surveyed area beyond two

treatments (applied at the recommended dose), the latter always

stakes from the edge (i.e., around 10 m). In each area, vegetation

being applied in the rows only (herbi_r). The number of applications of

was recorded twice: first at the end of March/beginning of April,

fertiliser (chemical or organic) and the total number of tractor passes
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F I G U R E 1 Location of the sampled vineyards (red dots, N = 100) (A) in Southwestern France and (B) in the Gironde department.
(C) Illustration of the sampling protocol per vineyard.

(including fungicide treatments, harvesting, etc.) were also included.

positively correlated to the relative growth rate of weed seedlings

This latter variable is the sum of the number of tractor passes which is

(Storkey, 2004). Flowering phenology (onset and period) is a key trait

an indirect measurement of soil compaction. In 2016, the dominant

in disturbed habitats (Gaba et al., 2017). An early flowering period is

model of management practices in the Bordeaux wine region corre-

usually associated with fast-growing and small-statured species. These

sponded to chemical weed control in the rows (1.8 treatments on

early emerging species, with early flowering onset and short life cycle,

average), coupled with mechanical weed control in the inter-rows with

are expected to better escape management practices, because they

an average of 1.9 tillage operations and 2.1 mowing (based on Simo-

can produce seeds before the first vegetation management occurring

novici [2019], see Table 1 for comparison with the studied network).

at the end of March (Gaba et al., 2017). High seed production (often

Vegetation cover in the inter-row was present in 84% of Bordeaux

associated with low seed mass) can indicate a greater seed bank and

vineyards (92% in our network). Most of the time, it was a permanent

counterbalance high mortality rates due to herbicide applications

cover of spontaneous vegetation (75%), more rarely a permanent (6%)

(Storkey et al., 2010). In addition to these five traits, we also used

or temporary (3%) sown cover crop. Organic farming was implemen-

Raunkiaer's life forms assuming that therophytes and geophytes are

ted in 11.6% of the Bordeaux vineyards (compared to 40% in our net-

more adapted to disturbance than hemicryptophytes and woody spe-

work). Table 1 gives the range (min/max), mean values and standard

cies. Finally, the Ellenberg indicator value for nitrogen (Ellenberg-N)

deviation of all environmental, landscape and management variables.

was considered as a synthetic nutrient requirement trait. Increasing

This indicates the assumed link between traits and variables plus dis-

rates of fertilisation in arable fields have been shown to favour

turbance and resource gradients.

nitrogen-demanding species (Cordeau et al., 2021; Fried et al., 2009a,
2009b). In the following analyses, plant height and seed mass were
log-transformed to ensure normality.

2.3

|

Plant traits and Grime's CSR strategies

In addition, we also used Grime's classification of plants in the
CSR strategies (Grime, 1977; Hodgson et al., 1999) as a supplemen-

Five traits were selected and summarised in Table 1. Maximum plant

tary grouping of species (not influencing the analysis). Our list of

height at maturity represents the ability to compete for light with

200 species fall into seven categories: C (35 species), S (7 species),

neighbouring plants (Westoby et al., 2002). SLA represents the ability

R (58 species), CR (32 species), CS (8 species), SR (15 species) and

to acquire and use resources during the favourable period, and is

CSR (40 species). Five species were not assigned to any group.
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T A B L E 1 List of environmental variables (climate and soil characteristics), management practices and selected traits with their abbreviations,
units, basic statistics and their coordinates on the first two RLQ axes of the global analysis. For the soil variables, the means, standard deviation
and ranges refer to the main variables influencing the PCA axes (more informative than the values of the PCA coordinates). The disturbance and
resource gradient column gives the expected relationships ( : Negative, +: Positive) of variables and traits with these two gradients
Disturbance (D)
and resource (R)
gradient

Mean ± SD
or number

Range
(min–Max)

RLQ
axis 1

RLQ
axis 2

Temperature ( C)

R (+)

12.5 ± 1.2

10.3–14.1

0.07

0.17

TRYDEA

Rainfall (mm)

R (+)

675 ± 47

594–849

0.08

0.03

TRYDEA

Climate, soil, management practices
and traits, and unit

Abbreviation

Sources

PCA Soil Axis 1 Sand (%)

Sand

R( )

47.8 ± 23.5

3–87.2

0.28

0.72

Soil analysis

PCA Soil Axis 2 Organic matter

Org mat

R (+)

1.8 ± 0.8

0.4–4.6

0.08

0.34

Soil analysis

R (+)

PCA Soil Axis 3 [CaCO3]

Calc

Percentage of vineyard

V_100m

No. of mineral fertilisation in the last
5 years

feng

No. of organic fertilisation in the last
5 years

34.2 ± 71.6

0–271

0.27

0.49

Soil analysis

77.3 ± 17.3

29.4–100

0.08

0.08

Boisson (2016)

R (+)

2.1 ± 2.1

0–5

0.04

0.14

Interview with farmers

famo

R (+)

6.5 ± 2.4

0–13

0.15

0.08

Interview with farmers

No. of herbicide treatments

nherb

D (+)

0.9 ± 1.1

0–3

0.10

0.13

Interview with farmers

No. of tillage on the inter-rows (till_ir)

till_ir

D (+)

1.8 ± 1.7

0–8

0.58

0.04

Interview with farmers

No. of tillage on the rows

till_r

D (+)

2.2 ± 2.4

0–8

0.45

0.01

Interview with farmers

No. of mowings on the inter-rows

mow_ir

D( )

3.5 ± 1.8

0–7

0.29

0.08

Interview with farmers

No. of mowings on the rows

Mow_r

D( )

0.6 ± 1.4

0–5

0.21

0.14

Interview with farmers

Total number of mechanical passes

npm

D (+)

26.7 ± 5.4

15–40

0.35

0.12

Interview with farmers

Therophytes

Thero

D (+)

n = 98

–

0.85

0.07

Biennials

Bis

n=9

–

0.21

0.49

Geophytes

Geo

D (+)/R (+)

n = 23

–

0.17

0.44

Hemicryptophytes

Hemi

R (+)

n = 64

–

1.16

0.12

Woody species

Woody

n=6

–

1.43

0.50

Raunkiær life forms

Specific leaf area (m2 kg

baseflor (Julve, 1998)

1

)

SLA

D (+)

25.49 ± 7.21

5.55–53.24

0.15

0.03

LEDA

Height

R (+)

0.91 ± 2.11

0.1–30

0.16

0.48

Flora Gallica

R (+)/D ( )

3.04 ± 10.18

0.0095–120

0.01

0.67

SID

Month of flowering onset (months)

Flow. On.

D( )

4.20 ± 1.57

1–8

0.28

0.10

baseflor (Julve, 1998)

Flowering period (months)

Flow. Per.

D (+)

5.13 ± 2.23

2–12

0.03

0.04

baseflor (Julve, 1998)

Ellenberg indicator value for nutrient

EIV-N

R (+)/D (+)

5.78 ± 1.59

1–9

0.16

0.52

baseflor (Julve, 1998)

Maximum plant height (m)
Seed mass (g)

2.4

|

Data analysis

(Dray & Legendre, 2008). While the RLQ analysis does not allow identifying precisely which environmental variable acts on which trait, the

To identify significant relationships between the plant traits in vine-

fourth-corner analysis does not account for the covariation among

yards and the environmental and management variables, we followed

traits or among environmental variables. The two approaches are

the framework developed by Dray et al. (2014) combining the RLQ

therefore complementary.

multivariate technique (an ordination analysis) and the fourth-corner

In the main analysis, we performed RLQ, fourth-corner analysis

analysis (a hypothesis testing analysis). Contrary to classical uncon-

and their combination at the scale of the 100 vineyards, merging the

strained ordination analyses such as DCA or NMDS, RLQ is a con-

four samples available (rows and inter-rows, spring and summer) by

strained ordination in which the scores of both rows (samples) and

using the highest abundance scores of a species in one of the four

columns (species) are constrained by linear combinations of predictor

samples. Second, to detect trait-environment relationships that may

variables (i.e., environmental variables and traits). RLQ assigns scores

only exist in certain situations, we performed a fourth-corner analysis

to species, sites, traits and environmental variables along orthogonal

separately on the samples of the rows (200 samples) and inter-rows

axes and provides a graphical summary of the main data structures

(200 samples) for both seasons, including the period of observation

(Dolédec et al., 1996), while the fourth-corner analysis tests for asso-

(spring versus summer) as an explaining variable. Similarly, we ana-

ciations between one trait and one environmental variable at a time

lysed separately the samples of spring (200 samples) and summer
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(200 samples), including the variable area, distinguishing the row and

Senecio vulgaris (96), Convolvulus arvensis (95), Veronica persica (94),

the inter-row, as an explaining variable. In the following, these subsets

Plantago lanceolata (94), Cerastium glomeratum (91) and Trifolium

of the data set will be referred to collectively as subsets, or row sub-

repens (90).

set, inter-row subset, spring subset or summer subset.
Both RLQ and the fourth-corner analysis use three tables: the
R-table, which consists of the 100 (or 200 for the subsets) samples
described by the 15 agro-environmental (and one seasonal variable

3.1 | Global responses of weed communities at the
vineyard scale

(spring vs. summer) for the row and inter-row subsets and a spatial variable (row vs. inter-row) for the spring and summer subsets), the Q-table

The first two axes of the RLQ accounted for 78.6% of the total inertia.

containing the 200 species described by their seven features (five traits,

Environment significantly influenced the distribution of species based

Raunkiaer's life forms and Ellenberg-N) and the L-table describing the

on their trait values (Model 2, p < 0.001, N = 999 permutations of the

floristic composition of the 100 (or 200) samples via the abundance of

samples) and traits significantly influenced species assemblages found

the 200 species. The L-table therefore is linked with the R- and the Q-

in samples with given environmental conditions (Model 4, p < 0.001,

tables in the analysis through common identifiers of samples or species.

N = 999 permutations of the species). RLQ axis 1 (65.6%) discrimi-

RLQ selects the axes that maximise the co-variance between the site

nated primarily the management practices along a disturbance gradi-

scores constrained by the agro-environmental variables (the R-table)

ent, while RLQ axis 2 (13.0%) was related to abiotic factors along a

and the species scores constrained by the species traits (the Q-table). A

soil resource gradient (Figure 2A). There was a slight correlation

Monte-Carlo permutation (n = 999) test was used to test the null

between the amount of mineral fertilisation and RLQ axis 2 (sand con-

hypothesis (H0) of absence of link between the agro-environmental

tent), indicating that vinegrowers with poorer soils apply more fertili-

Table (R) and the trait Table (Q).

ser, but fertilisation contributed poorly to RLQ axis 2 compared to soil

Thereafter, the fourth-corner statistic (Dray & Legendre, 2008)

variables.

was used to test the significance of the direct trait-environment rela-

RLQ axis 1 was positively correlated with the number of soil till-

tionships on these 100 (200) samples. This method measures the link

ages in the R and the IR and negatively correlated with the number

between species traits and environmental variables using either (1) a

of mowings both in the R and the IR (Table 1 and Figure 2A). To a

Pearson correlation coefficient r for two quantitative variables, (2) a

lesser degree, RLQ axis 1 was also positively correlated to the total

Pearson Chi-square (χ2) and G-statistic for two qualitative variables or

number of mechanical passages but negatively correlated to the

(3) pseudo-F and a Pearson correlation coefficient r for one quantita-

number of herbicide treatments. Regarding species features, RLQ

tive and one qualitative variable. A permutation model was applied to

axis 1 discriminated Raunkiær life forms. Hemicryptophytes, woody

test the null hypothesis (H0) that species are distributed indepen-

species and species with high maximum plant height and late flower-

dently of their preferences for environmental conditions and of their

ing onset were negatively correlated to RLQ axis 1 (associated with

traits (using the permutation model 6 of Dray et al., 2014). We per-

mowing) and opposed to therophytes and species with high SLA

formed 49 999 permutations and used the false discovery rate

(associated with tillage) (Table 1 and Figure 2B). RLQ axis 2 was posi-

method (Benjamini & Hochberg, 1995) to adjust p values for multiple

tively correlated with sand percentage and negatively correlated

testing. In the final step, we combined the two analyses by applying

with organic matter content and calcium carbonate content. RLQ

the fourth-corner tests directly on the outputs of RLQ analysis. This

axis 2 opposed vineyards with several herbicide applications and

latter approach consists in testing the associations between individual

high use of mineral fertilisers in production areas with low tempera-

traits and environmental gradients obtained from RLQ scores, and

tures versus vineyards with low chemical use in production areas

between individual environmental variables and trait syndromes

with high temperatures (Table 1, Figure 2A). Regarding species traits,

obtained from RLQ scores (Dray et al., 2014).

RLQ axis 2 discriminated traits related to competitive ability (seed

The Grime's CSR strategies of species were also projected as sup-

mass, plant height and Ellenberg indicator value for nitrogen). RLQ

plementary individuals on the first (global) RLQ axes to assess the

axis 2 was negatively correlated with seed mass, Ellenberg indicator

consistent response of these strategies on the highlighted trait-

value for nutrients, geophytes and maximum plant heights, that is,

environment gradients. Significant differences between the distribu-

these traits are positively correlated with more fertile soils (Table 1

tion of Grime's CSR strategies on the RLQ axes were tested by a

and Figure 2B).

Kruskal-Wallis test followed by multiple pairwise comparisons with

The fourth-corner analysis showed 18 significant correlations

the Dunn test. All the statistics were run with R (Team RC, 2020) and

(over 154 possible, i.e., 12%) between environmental variables and

the ade4 package (Dray & Dufour, 2007).

traits (see correlation and p values in Figure 3). Hemicryptophytes
were positively correlated with the number of mowings in the IR and
negatively correlated with the number of soil tillages in the R and IR,

3

|

RESULTS

with the number of mechanical passages as well as with the sand percentage and calcium carbonate. Conversely, therophytes were posi-

A total of 200 plant species were observed across the 100 vineyards.

tively correlated with the number of soil tillages both in the R and IR

Nine species were present in more than 90% of the vineyards: Taraxa-

and negatively correlated with the number of mowings in the R and

cum officinale (100 vineyards), Sonchus asper (99), Poa annua (97),

IR. Therophytes were also positively correlated with the sand
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F I G U R E 2 Results of the first two
axes of the RLQ analysis: (A) coefficients
for environmental variables (blue) and
traits (red), (B) scores of species. Codes
for variables and traits are given in
Table 1. Species names are abbreviated
with EPPO codes.

percentage and calcium carbonate content. Finally, maximum plant
height and seed mass were negatively correlated with the sand percentage, and seed mass was positively correlated with calcium car-

3.2 | Specific responses of weed communities
at the scale of rows, inter-rows, spring or summer
seasons

bonate content and organic matter.
The combination of RLQ and fourth-corner analyses showed

The results of the fourth-corner analyses with the row, inter-row,

that early flowering annual species were positively associated with

spring and summer subsets were largely similar to those obtained at

RLQ axis 1, that is, associated with soil tillage, high numbers of

the vineyard scale (presented above), in particular, the association of

mechanical passages, and organic fertilisation on sandy or calcare-

hemicryptophytes with mowing, therophytes with tillage and the posi-

ous soils, while late flowering hemicryptophytes were negatively

tive association between seed mass, organic matter and calcium car-

associated with RLQ axis 1, that is, associated with mowing

bonate content in the soil (see Figure 5 for a summary of the results,

(Figure 4). Species with high values of maximum height, seed mass

Table S1 gives the detailed relationships for each subset).

and Ellenberg values for nitrogen were associated with RLQ axis

However, some additional relationships were highlighted only at the

2, that is, positively associated with calcium carbonate content and

scale of some or several of these subsets. The fourth-corner analyses in

negatively with sand percentage.

the R and the IR indicated a strong association between flowering onset
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F I G U R E 3 Results of the fourthcorner tests. Positive and negative
associations (Pearson's correlation r)
between environmental variables
(detailed in Table 1) are in red and blue,
respectively. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01.

F I G U R E 4 (A) Fourth-corner tests between the first two RLQ axes (AxQ1 and AxQ2) for trait syndromes and environmental variables
(detailed in Table 1). (B) Fourth-corner tests between the first two RLQ axes for environmental gradients (AxcR1/AxcR2) and traits (detailed in
Table 1). Positive and negative associations (Pearson's correlation r) between environmental variables (detailed in Table 1) are in red and blue,
respectively. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

and sampling season and also highlighted a positive link between plant

flowering species (spring subset) and with species having high nutrient

height and season, that is, taller species in summer compared to spring

requirements (summer subset). Conversely, mowing on the R was related

(Figure 5). Flowering onset was also positively related to the inter-rows

to late flowering species (spring subset). On the row dataset, the propor-

(and negatively related to the rows), that is, later flowering onset in the IR.

tion of woody perennials increased with the diversity of landscape (nega-

The effect of some management practices was only detected with

tive relationship with percentage of vineyards in the surroundings) and

subsets. For example, the number of herbicide applications was correlated

with rainfall. Finally, temperature was positively related to therophytes

with short early flowering species with a long flowering period when ana-

(IR subset) and geophytes (spring subset) and negatively related to hemi-

lysing the summer subset. Tillage in the IR was associated with early

cryptophytes (R and IR subsets).
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F I G U R E 5 Number of positive (+) or
negative ( ) significant
traits  environment relationships based
on the fourth-corner analysis applied on
the row, inter-row, spring and summer
subsets. From light to dark red, there is
1–4 significant relationships, and from
pale purple to dark blue there is 1–4
significant relationships. The detailed
correlation are available in Table S1.

F I G U R E 6 (A) Distribution of weed
species according to their Grime's CSR
strategies (as supplementary variable) on
the RLQ axis 1 (positively correlated to
soil disturbance by tillage) and (B) on the
RLQ axis 2 (negatively correlated with the
soil resource gradient). Different letters
indicate significant differences (p < 0.05)
based on a Dunn test.

3.3

|

Grime's CSR strategies in vineyards

(Figure 6). The Kruskal–Wallis test indicated significant differences in
the distribution of the CSR strategies on both RLQ axis 1 (Kruskal–

Plotting Grime's CSR strategies as a supplementary variable on the

Wallis Χ 2 = 101.74, df = 6, p < 0.001) and 2 (Kruskal-Wallis

RLQ analysis at the vineyard scale yielded in consistent results

Χ 2 = 40.19, df = 6, p < 0.001). RLQ axis 1, which expressed a soil
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disturbance gradient, opposed ruderal strategies associated with till-

of management on the row where tillage cannot be as efficient as it is

age to competitive (C) strategies associated with mowing (Figure 5A).

on the inter-row and the use of herbicide at the registered rate does

The mixed strategies CR and SR were associated with the R strategy

not eliminate woody species. The mechanical resistance of the peren-

while the CS and CSR strategies were associated with the C strategy.

nial herbaceous inter-row to colonisation may also explain this pat-

Finally, the stress-tolerant strategy (S) was located in the middle of

tern, while the row is always tilled or sprayed and species colonisation

the gradient. RLQ axis 2, which expressed a soil resource gradient,

is therefore favoured by suppressing physical barriers and potential

opposed C and CR strategies on clay soils with high organic matter

competitors. More surprisingly, some practices applied in the inter-

and calcium carbonate content to S and SR strategies on sandy acidic

rows (i.e., tillage) also showed a correlation with species traits of the

soils with low organic matter. CS, CSR and R strategies were in the

rows. This might suggest that management on one area can influence

middle of the gradient.

the flora in the neighbouring area (either tillage in the inter-rows creates micro-disturbances in the rows, or species favoured by tillage on
the inter-rows can spread to the rows) (Boinot et al., 2019).

4

|

DISCUSSION

Our results highlighted a strong functional differentiation of vineyard

4.1

|

Disturbance gradients

weed communities along two orthogonal disturbance and resource
gradients. Among the management practices, the opposition between

The strongest structuring factors of the weed communities of the

tilled and mowed vineyards, which reflects a gradient of soil distur-

Bordeaux vineyards was the opposition between the tilled areas

bance, supports most of the variation in weed communities. Surpris-

(inter-rows or rows) favouring annual species with a ruderal or a

ingly, the type and level of fertilisation and herbicide use had little

competitive-ruderal strategy and the mowed areas (inter-rows or

influence although herbicides have some effect on species traits in

rows) with hemicryptophytes with different types of competitive

the summer surveys. Large-scale environmental variables, such as cli-

strategies (C, CS or CSR). Tilled areas were dominated by species such

matic conditions and landscape diversity, also have little influence.

as Lamium purpureum, S. vulgaris, P. annua, Stellaria media and

The small effect of landscape can be explained by the fact that our

V. persica in spring, replaced by Amaranthus retroflexus, Echinochloa

plots were globally located in vine-dominated landscapes with rather

crus-galli, Lactuca serriola and Setaria viridis in summer. This result is

small variations. This contrasts with the strong influence of soil vari-

consistent with other trait-based studies conducted in vineyards with

ables, especially along a resource gradient, from acidic sandy soils to

either more annuals in tilled vineyards (Mainardis et al., 2020) or more

clay soils with alkaline pH and higher organic matter content. We

R-strategist species on bare soils (including either tillage or herbicide

highlighted that specific trait values were associated with these dis-

treatments) (Hall et al., 2020). In line with this R-strategy, we also

turbance and resource gradients, reflecting consistently the Grime's

found a link between tillage and early flowering species (i.e., rapid life

CSR strategies.

cycle) and high nutrient demand. To a lesser extent, the RLQ analysis

Our approach combined a global analysis at the vineyard scale

suggested that SLA was also related to the soil tillage gradient. Weed

(combining rows and inter-rows, and the two sampling dates) and sep-

communities with high SLA values were previously reported to be

arate analyses on the subsets of row versus inter-row flora on the one

associated with vineyards with bare soils, either tilled or sprayed with

hand, and on the subsets of spring versus summer flora on the other

herbicides (Hall et al., 2020). In fact, high SLA, which is positively cor-

hand. As expected, while the main associations between traits and

related with relative growth rate, relates to a community with rapid

agro-environmental variables were the same with all data sets, some

completion of life cycle, well adapted to highly disturbed environment.

effects were only detected in some subsets. The main gradient in both

At the vineyard scale, the number of herbicides treatment did not

the rows and inter-rows was the opposition between spring and sum-

impact communities, probably because herbicide is applied on the row

mer samplings as already highlighted in a previous study of vineyard

only and the row area represents a minor part of the field area. How-

weed communities (Fried et al., 2019). In the same vineyards, there is

ever, when looking at the row scale and in the summer samplings, we

a turnover between small early flowering species in spring (A. thaliana,

found that a higher number of herbicide treatments favoured small

C. glomeratum, Crepis sancta, Mibora minima and Muscari neglectum)

annuals with early flowering and a long flowering period. The fact that

replaced by tall and late flowering species in summer (Chenopodium

more relationships between herbicides and species traits were

album, Daucus carota and Erigeron canadensis). The effect of some var-

highlighted in summer is consistent with the fact that herbicides are

iables was only detected in the rows (e.g., herbicides or landscape

applied in April after the first survey, so the species have been filtered

diversity) or in the inter-rows (organic fertilisation and temperature).

out by this spring treatment only in the summer surveys. This illus-

This was partly due to the specific location and timing of these agri-

trates the importance of positioning and utilising weed surveys appro-

cultural practices: herbicides are sprayed in spring on the rows (see

priately according to the studied practices (Colbach et al., 2020). In

below Disturbance gradients) and organic fertilisation is mainly applied

our study, flowering period was measured at the species level, that is,

on the inter-rows. In diversified landscapes, woody species, surely

it corresponds to species with successive cohorts with a rapid life

spreading from neighbouring wood patches were found on the rows

cycle (Capsella bursa-pastoris, Euphorbia helioscopia, P. annua and

but not the inter-rows. This can be explained by the greater difficulty

S. vulgaris). The positive link between herbicides and flowering period
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can be seen as a strategy to avoid herbicide pressure, a part of the

strategy, an annual life cycle (Guerra et al., 2021; Hall et al., 2020;

population being able to complete its cycle between two treatments.

Mainardis et al., 2020) and an early flowering onset (Bopp et al., 2022;

On the opposite side of the gradient, mowing favoured hemicrypto-

Guerra et al., 2021). The picture is more mixed for herbicides and

phytes with different kinds of competitive strategies (C, CS and CSR).

mowing suggesting that they may also depend on other factors. For

Mowed areas are dominated by Trifolium pratense, Lolium perenne,

example, in summer samplings, we found that herbicides selected

Dactylis glomerata, P. lanceolata or Poterium sanguisoba. It has been

small-sized early flowering species as found by Bopp et al. (2022) in

shown that C- and CSR-strategists were associated with permanent

three other wine regions of France, while other studies found that

vegetation cover in vineyards at the European scale (Hall et al., 2020),

species in sprayed plots were rather high-sized (Guerra et al., 2021;

and other studies found that cover crops and/or mowing was associ-

MacLaren et al., 2019) and late flowering (Guerra et al., 2021). This

ated with more conservative strategies with lower SLA (Kazakou

could also be explained by the existence of several viable strategies in

et al., 2016), higher leaf area, deeper root depths index (Mainardis

sprayed vineyards, a pure ruderal strategy or a combined competitive-

et al., 2020) and taller plant size (Kazakou et al., 2016; Mainardis

ruderal strategy, which implies partly different trait values. Finally,

et al., 2020). In our study, we did not take into account sown cover

both Guerra et al. (2021) and Hall et al. (2020) highlighted that mow-

crops, as they were only temporary (winter), and were destroyed by

ing selects hemicryptophytes, the former with a stress-tolerant strat-

tillage. Therefore, in spring, these inter-rows look much more like

egy, the latter with a competitive strategy. Our results partly reconcile

tilled inter-rows (with almost bare soil) than inter-rows with perma-

these two studies since both hemicryptophytes with a C and CS strat-

nent vegetation managed by mowing.

egy were selected by mowing, showing that again several strategies
are viable. Actually, mowing has been shown to select for both traits
related to competitive strategy as high stature (Bopp et al., 2022;

4.2

|

Resource gradient

Kazakou et al., 2016; Mainardis et al., 2020), but also trait values compatible with both C and S strategies such as high seed mass (Bopp

Contrary to our initial expectations, the number of fertilisations or

et al., 2022; MacLaren et al., 2019) and low SLA values (Bopp

amendments was not associated with more nitrophilous species

et al., 2022; Guerra et al., 2021; Hall et al., 2020; Kazakou et al., 2016;

(Ellenberg-N) or species with rapid resource acquisition (high SLA

Mainardis et al., 2020). In our study, there was a further separation

values). Apart from a low positive correlation between organic amend-

between C- and S-strategists along a soil resource gradient that had a

ments and annual species in the inter-rows and summer subsets, there

stronger structuring effect than fertilisation practices. However, the

was no effect of nutrient input. In our data set, it seems that the soil

trait values selected on the fertile side of this gradient (high size and

fertility gradient was more related to the soil characteristics opposing

high seed mass) were consistent with the effects of irrigation found

sandy acidic poor soils to clay alkaline richer soils. Interestingly, we

by Guerra et al. (2021).

found that seed mass, maximum plant height and Ellenberg-N to a
lesser extent, were positively associated with the level of soil
resource. The positive association of seed mass to soil fertility is a pat-

5

|

CONC LU SIONS

tern that has been observed several times previously in natural habitats (May et al., 2013; Santini et al., 2017). DeMalach et al. (2019)

This study is one of the first to confirm that weed vegetation can be

demonstrated experimentally that the underlying mechanisms could

summarised by specific trait values and consistent strategies along

be as follows: under low soil fertility (here sandy acidic soils), below-

two orthogonal gradients of disturbance and resource availability in

ground competition is the dominant process shaping community

relation to management practices and soil characteristics. Life forms,

structure. As belowground competition is size-symmetric, the growth

flowering phenology and SLA were mostly associated with the level of

rate advantage of small-seeded species results into higher fecundity

disturbance while plant height and seed mass were more related to

and consequently, small-seeded species dominate the community. In

competition-related mechanisms associated with soil fertility. Based

contrast, under high soil fertility (here on alkaline clay soils), the domi-

on knowledge of the soil characteristics, it becomes possible to pre-

nant process determining relative growth rate becomes size-

dict which type of weeds (major traits and CSR strategy) will occur

asymmetric competition for light. In such fertile soils, large-seeded

according to the combination of practices applied on the rows and

species start with an initial size advantage, which further increases

inter-rows.

with time since they capture most of the light. Under these conditions, large-seeded species suppress the growth of the small-seeded
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